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Pick Up Box Lunches

Then Go Home or to Scott

at 4 o'clock Sunday

to Watch Wooster

in Regular Dining Halls.

Smash Ripon.

Published by the Students of The College of Wooster
Volume LXXX

Wooster, Ohio, Friday, November 15, 1963
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Bruce Wenger,

This afternoon at 2:45, Wooster's College Bowl team boarded a plane at Cleveland's
Hopkins Airport and flew to New York to participate in numerous activities, highlighted
by its appearance on the GE College Bowl, televised live on NBC this Sunday, Nov. 17,
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Colin MacKinnon, Jane Winkler and Ansley Coale seem ready to pounce
on their buzzers in anticipation of their TV debut this Sunday.

peter, Paul and fl&ary, SBuioffGners Ires.
WOdB 'BkliJCyie' EntelltlliiiEiieftf Poll

Four Scot scholars, Seniors
Colin MacKinnon, Bruce Wenger,
and Jane Winkler and Sophomore
Ansley Coale, will represent Wooster in competition against Ripon
College of Wisconsin, last week's
victors over Texas A & M.

specially trained in science and
history, whereas Jane Winkler is
particularly
in the fine
arts.
well-verse- d

Basis of Selection

Woosterians Favor
Governor Romney

Each of the finalists was selected
In
on the basis of his score on a
The only woman on the squad written examination, his potential
by Steve Avakian
is senior Jane Winkler of Birming- as a television personality, his
The results of Wooster's
The results of the questionnaire passed out by the SGA on Big Name Entertainment ham, Alabama. A speech major, ability of quick recall under pres- first student opinion poll on
preferences of the student body have been tabulated and will be used to determine the Jane has been active every year
here in student government and in
the 1964 presidential race are
Big Name Entertainment program for the Winter Carnival.
STOVE
AND
FRIG.
radio broadcasting over WCW.
in and supporters of Arizona
The detailed statistics follow:
The International Student CenSenator Barry Goldwater will be
Colin MacKinnon, senior English
Favorite type of entertainment:
received
ter
pleasant
and
a
able
to draw little comfort from
Response according to sex: the Mormon Tabernacle Choir and major from Dayton, Ohio, is
Vocal Ensemble, 306; Jazz, 70;
welcome
week
editor-in-chisurprise
this
the returns.
of Thistle and a
Males, 227; Females, 184.
from Billy Graham to the MetroClassical, 42; Comedian, 36.
Rotary
the
Club
local
when
regular
g
columnist
Voice.
for the
The
national ReSeveral notes of explanation are politan Opera Company.
Students would like best to: lispresented
it
with
and
stove
a
publican
hopeful
the choice
was
needed
to interpret these responses
Peter, Paul and Mary were
Senior Bruce Wenger of Lanten to vocal, 236; listen and sing
refrigerator.
Women's
The
of
18.5
just
percent of the students
along, 134; listen to comedy, 42; fairly. First the discrepancies in listed most frequently with the caster, Pa., is a physics major and Service League, a
participating
in the poll, while
is
totals
due
the
to
fact that some Smothers Brothers running a close president of the Physics Club.
dance, 35.
Woosorganization
of
Governors
George
Romney (30.7
The top price per person was: failed to answer certain questions, second. Joan Baez, the New Christy Bruce plans to pursue a career in ter people interested in interpercent) and Nelson Rockefeller
Minstrels and the Limeliters were medicine.
$4.00, 54; $3.50, 27; $3.00, 138; others answered more than one.
national concerns, will be (26.8 percent) grabbed top honalso frequent responses. That these
Many Would Pay More
$2.50, 120; $2.00, 64; nothing, 5.
donating more furniture at a ors.
One Sophomore Cooke
Many
indicated they would pay groups are expensive cannot be
Students would like to take a
later date.
Although not willing to support
The only sophomore on the
date or be a date: Yes, 346; No, the top price or more if the enter- denied and whether or not a small
The new equipment will be Senator Goldwater, a smashing 62
campus such as Wooster could team is Ansley Coale of Princeton,
tainment was really
50.
installed in time for tonight's percent of the students felt that he
Students would like to go on a From this the committee concluded realistically muster up enough New Jersey.
open house from 8:30-12:0- 0.
would still be nominated by the
h
performer or financial support is a difficult quesweek night at a reduced price: that a
To prepare these students for The reception will include enRepublicans next summer in San
group would pay off in the long tion to answer.
Yes, 236; No, 166.
this event, Coaches Winford Logan
tertainment.
Francisco. Of the 269 forms reThey would migrate: Yes, 146; run by perhaps bringing in an
Entertainment Committee
and Harry Sharp of the Speech
turned, 48.9 percent indicated that
estimated 80 percent of the student
e
No, 253.
The
Entertainment Department have drilled them by
Goldwater
had the best chance of
They would rather go to the body. On the other hand, a per- Committee of the SGA is composed daily oral sessions of an hour sure, and his knowledge in certain
defeating President Kennedy, alhigh school gym : Yes, 359; No, 39. former or group which was a of Bill Kerr, Bill Michel, Bill each.
important fields.
though
a slim 7.6 percent said the
Responses came from: Fresh- notch lower (less popular, less Mielke, Bob Moke, Sue Vail, Diane
conservative had a good chance
Special Training
Broadway Awaits Them
etc.) would most
unck and Chairman Sue Wilson.
men, 105; Sophomores, 124; Junof
winning.
Other professors on campus
If any sizeable number of periors, 105; Seniors, 83; Faculty, 0. likely command at best 40 percent
General Electric, Inc. and The
Women for Romney
of the campus body.
sons wish to express any difference have helped in the preparation by College of Wooster will pay most
An
analysis
of voting by sexes
of opinion from that indicated by submitting questions to Mr. Logan ot the expenses, including the costs
Jayne Mansfield
the results, they are urged to con- and by training each squad mem- of traveling, meals, and a Sunday reveals several trends. First, Govto Billy Graham
ernor Romney has the support of
Whether or not one could take tact Sue Wilson or any other mem- ber in special fields.
night show on Broadway. The team the Wooster
coed. 37.4 percent of
a date or be a date was probably ber of the committee.
Bruce Wenger, for example, is will stay at a hotel as part of a
the ladies voted for Romney, as
a nebulous question as it was not
$50 per person expense allowance. opposed
to Governor Rockefeller's
rewith
the
of
the
sex
matched
Tomorrow
in New York the squad surprisingly
ex700
At least
visitors are
strong 28 percent and
will practice at a simulated session.
pected to come to the campus to- spondent.
Senator Goldwater's weak 11.5
The specific names listed as most
morrow for Parents' Day weekend.
Nix-o- n
Mr, and Mrs. Logan and two percent. Former
desirable were not scored with the
Many parents are here already.
other Scot scholars, Senior Tim
also garnered 11.5 percent of
of the questionnaire. It is
In addition to traditional events, rest
Tilton and Junior Tom Hervey, the female preferences.
hoped, however, that this informaboth from Canton, Ohio, are acsuch as the Parents' Day play,
The men were much more untion will be helpful when the acand
classes
chorus rehearsals,
Mrs. Matthew Andrews, one of the College's most gen- companying the four varsity decided about their choice. A
open
tual decision is being made.
close race resulted with Goldwater
scholars to New York.
and the afternoon football and
The range of names listed erous benefactors, died a week ago Thursday in Cleveland
on top with 26.8 percent, Rockepresentation of the Football Dads,
ranged from Jayne Mansfield to at the age of 94. Her gift of $1 million in 1959 made pos
feller second at 26 percent and
parents and students will have the
sible the construction of the Andrews Library.
Romney third just two percentage
chance to participate in a new
In honor ot her late husband
points behind the New York gov
feature in the program of activi- Ling,
"But here we honor 'you also
Andrews
Mrs.
funds
also
gave
ernor. Mr. Nixon's showing among
ties.
with which to build the Matthew for your keeping the perennial
the
male portion of Wooster's stu.
This is the Hootenanny, starting
On
youth and ardor of your heart; for
Andrews Hall, men's dormitory.
dent
body just about equalled his
at 9 p.m. on Saturday evening.
In 1961 the College conferred your humor and gaiety; your
total
with the women 12.2 perSeven college groups, picked in
Leo Jackson, an
the honorary doctor of laws degree passion for flowers and beauty and
Sullivan's
and
Gilbert
HM.S.
cent.
audition by Carol Kelch and Jim
independent Democrat who is
on Mrs. Andrews, a member of the gracious in all its forms; your love
The class division was also in
Evans, will perform. The purpose Pinafore, the operetta to be prethe councilman from Cleveland's
of
and
the
friends,
family
young
College
Board
Trustees
since
of
week
sented
Christmas
the
after
of this novelty is to present par-ent- s
24th ward, will lecture Tuesday teresting in that one group, the
that time.
the
is
rehearsal
vacation,
now
at
and students with a lively
in the Library Lecture Room on sophomores, tipped the scales to
level
Stuart
under
direction
the
of
brand of folk music rendered by
"City Government: Its Problems Romney. A resounding 39 percent
Active in Cleveland
Logan.
Winford
and
Ling
of the second-yea- r
students want
campus talent.
and
Promises."
asbeen
has
closely
She
always
The principal parts will be
the
Motors President.
Parents and students are invited played by Chal Brumbaugh
as sociated with the artistic and musiMr. Jackson was reelected by a This figure was better than 8 perto sing along with such stars as Ralph; Thomas Nichols, Sir Jo- cal life of Cleveland and with the
large
majority in the Nov. 5 elec- cent above his school-wid- e
average.
Joan Carter, Dick Galloway, May-nar- d
seph; Bryan Dunlap, the Captain; development of psychiatric retions and is a practicing lawyer. Utherwise, the three mam contenJones, Carol Linnell, Jim
He is very active in campaigns ders stayed fairly close to each
Pierre. Lucero, Dick- - Deadeye; search in Cleveland hospitals and
McClung, Mike Mount, Tim Raine
Leonard Peifer, Boatswain; Frank, the medical school of Western Reagainst negro Organizations that other. The table below shows how
and Ben Root, as well as with
Bob Beckett; Carol Stromberg, Jo- serve University.
support such men as faith healers, the class vote broke down.
other campus singing (and swingAndrews
made
Mrs.
frequent
sephine; Joan Carter, Buttercup;
whiskey bootleggers
and other
FRESHMEN
ing) groups, including the Delts
trips to the local College campus.
and Carolyn Hulst.
Romney
quacks.
27
and the Frosh.
Members of the male chorus are She was on hand for the cornerRockefeller
30
Because of this direct campaignPaul Browne, Charles Gabriel, stone laying of both the Library
Goldwater
21
ing, many of his powerful negro
Parents' Day Calendar Frank Gilbuenna, Robert Gray, and the dormitory, and she was
Nixon
12
constituents
do
him.
not
the
support
the
dedication
of
present
at
Mclnroy,
Walter
John
Hopkins,
SOPHOMORES
SATURDAY, NOV. 16
Library in May, 1962, when the
Romney
39
Besides the
of some
:00-1:30 a.m. Registration in
8
late Robert Frost and publisher
Rockefeller
22
of his own people, he must also
TIME SLIPS
Henry Luce participated in the
Lower Galpin.
Goldwater
10
face assailment by party bosses
8:45-9:4a.m. Men's Glee
Time slips are due on ceremonies.
11
Nixon
who think he should conform to
Club, Open Rehearsal, Chapel.
Nov. 20. Student checks will
JUNIORS
the machine and by real estate
Honorary Degree
9:30-10:2a.m Open Classes.
be ready Nov. 26.
Romney
30
men who are blocking his efforts
When she was granted the honor9:45-10:4a.m. Girl's Chorus,
Rockefeller
TO
to rid his ward of slums.
ary degree in 1961 Dr. Lowry said
Open Rehearsal, Chapel.
Goldwater
26
Mr. Jackson lives in the neigh12:00-12:4Brian Moir, Robert Patton and to her:
p.m. Luncheon.
Nixon
10
he is trying to improve
borhood
FootAllen
the
Synder.
world
the
1 :45 p.m. Presentation of
of business, in
"In
SENIORS
Members of the female chorus conduct of important affairs, you Mrs. Andrews carries one of and is in constant touch with the
ball Dads.
Romney
30
are Kay Agena, Dorothy Allen, have done a work that many a the first books into the new "common man" who are his loyal
2:00 p.m. Football Game:
Rockefeller
30
supporters since they realize he is
Sandy Argil lan, Becky Bigelow, mere man would not have dared library in May, 1962.
Wooster vs. Oberlin.
Goldwater
20
trying to help them.
4:30 p.m. Open House and Re. Maria Ekberg, Judy Ellis, Carol to undertake. You have been all
13
Nixon
This lecture is
by
ceptions, Various Residence Halls. Fuller, Joan Kautzman, Anne this without fanfare. And in so and old. Above all else, we honor
In the voting by states, Ohio led
e
being, you have silently become you for your deep spiritual the Young Republican and Demo- the way with 94 returned forms.
8:15 p.m. Play, The Crucible, Kunkel, Barbara McCracken,
Terrien,
Emily Umbarger, one of the first citizens of your strength, born of humble trust in crat Clubs under the chairmanship The result was a substantial victory
Taylor.
state- Martha Webb and Phyllis-Young- .
the living God" .. .
..
of Hugh Black.
9:00 p.m. Hootenanny, Gym.
. .
(Continued on Pago 6)
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WOOSTER VOICE

Scholarship Fund
Sunday at the Westminster Church service Rev. Asbury
announced that over $150 had been collected to send to the
victims of the September bombing of a Baptist church in Bir
mingham, Alabama. At the same time he also passed on the
pamphlet Monday Morning
suggestion made in the
that a fund for college scholarships be established to help
the children who were injured or orphaned by the bombings.
bi-week-

It

.

ly
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By Dave Mortensen

The Civil Rights committee of the SGA gave its report
at Sunday's legislature meeting and touched off one of the
liveliest debates seen around here for some time. So strong,
in fact, were the opinions raised that the legislature chose to

If the College community is vitally concerned about the
alienation of the races and really wishes to pass from the
realm of platitudes to the world of concrete action as it has
done to some extent by the present $150 in donations then
it should take steps in the very near future to make Rev.
latest suggestion a reality. Not only would the victims
of the bombings and other Negroes then have an opportunity
for education at Wooster, but the Wooster community would
also benefit from having these future students on its campus.
The Student Government Association, the Student Christian
Association and Westminster could easily unite in a common
effort to establish such a scholarship fund.
As-bury-

j

THOUGHT

The point is that here is the chance to prove that our
time and our pocketbooks are responding to the urgent call
issued to this campus by speakers in the last weeks. The Negro
child in Alabama should not have to wait any longer.

PARaoTS' DAV

committee.

bnould it endorse

Perhaps the most apparent reward of the columnist is
notoriety. Almost everyone has something to sav to him on
his most recent effort. Now the vast majority of these remarks
are taken with a gram oi salt, borne few are appreciated. But

mightier-than-the-sword-ty-

pe

y

we resolved to grow a beard,

"over-militarizatio- n"

Since the radical right wing movement in American
politics came to the foreground several years ago, it has
wielded much influence, perhaps largely indirect, on those
who determine U.S. policy. In the past year or two, however,
many have thought the radical right was fast disappearing
as a strong force in America. Some, in fact, have gone so
far in this trend of thought that they have cast off extreme
right-wininfluence today as so weak that no one should be
concerned.
As Mr. Kennen has charged, such a conclusion is plainly
mistaken. Although the mainstream of American people would
quickly deny much sympathy for the radical right, many of
these same peopleincluding politicians remain highly
sensitive to the charge that they are not sufficiently
anti-Communi-

st.

As a result we have seen many Congressmen sympathic
toward, for instance, trade with Communist Yugoslavia dare
not vote their honest opinions for fear of attacks from the
right wing. Such attacks of not being
enough
come not only from groups we all label radical right, but
also from many politicians and people we consider respectably
anti-Communi-

right-win-

st

g.

The influence of the extreme right-winorganizations
cannot disappear in a short time. It is an influence and an
attitude which has deeper roots than just the radical right
organizations and their members. It is, unfortunately, a
paralyzing influence which deeply pervades much of American life.
g
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by the students of The College of Wooster during
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Editor-in-Chi-

Pag'Edltor

MIKF STftTT
BARBARTKKrvlt0rr
BARBARA McCRACKEN, Feature Editor
PJ.
Columnists-

-

administraUorPolicy

Press and the
-ein the

r

PAUL MENZEL,
ANNE GRIGSBY, Managing Editor

SraAlKSif Fmir
d
P,
Fl"'Page
Uit0T

Je5pOPF,S

"PtiBg

Collegiate Press, Intercollegiate
Entered
d d
ef

JERRY TAYLOR. Adverting Mgr.
SW BAKER' Bubuu Malagfr
ALICE OLSON, Circulation Editor
CAROLYN HAY, Asst. News Editor
FRANK GILBUENA, Ad Layout

Roger Fink, Colin MacKinnon,
Avian. fatBoyce Jim

S'SJ

Dave Mortenson, Jim Pope.
Boswe' David Brookman, Paula

that outward sign of inner discontent. But alas! it's not easv to be
an angry young man. In chapel
tonights date objected strenuously
and besides the damned thing began to itch something fierce. The
result was that we cut our third
hour, ran home, and made a
Foamy reentry into the ranks of
the clean-shave- n
and contented.
But there is another reason we
have avoided writing satire. One always hesitates to jump publicly
into a field already dominated by
great names. Consider some of the
giants of satire: Butler, Swift,
Pope, Byron, MacKinnon, to name
just a few of the greatest. Consider
their great masterpieces: A Tale of
the Tub, The Dunciad, Don Juan,

toierial

uLKTl'

,

W'

or MacKinnon's recent "De

Illib-

eral Arts in de Swamp" (Voice,
Oct. 25) . This last work was a
brilliant and witty attack on something or other.
Another work illustrative of the
excellence of some Woosterians in
this area is "Operation Earthling"
(Voice, Nov. 1) by a newcomer to
the ranks of the witty, James
Evans. Mr. Evans used the extremely cool and original framework of a report home by a visitor to earth from another planet
to expose problems of deep significance for our society and campus.
These genii strike at the core of
our situation. They have remarkn
able
talents for shoveling wit.
Can you blame us for hesitating
to compete with writers of such
calibre? We feel forced to take
refuge in the quiet order of the
Heroic Couplet, or behind the terribly unsophisticated and uncool
d
but
portress of Perspective. There is some solace here.
We don't make much noise, nei
ther can we point to the constructive reforms resulting from our
satiric comment in the way that
others can. But we are comforted
by Milton's promise that
Ihey also serve who only
stand and wait."
god-give-

well-draine-

on

thin

e

I -
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should be made clear. There has
been a student government civil
rights committee of sorts for at
least several years. With little stu
dent support, it did little. Perhaps
no stronger proof of the efficacy of
the new shA could arise than the
very fact that students now know
of such a committee.
The committee's proposals for
local activity center around an
attempt to investigate alleged dis
crimination in Wooster itself, especially in eating places, barber
mm and motels.
shops, hotels
On the basis of these findings,
further study would then take
place concerning possible meetings
between representatives from the
students and townspeople (an ap
proach which seems absolutely im
perative tor anything to be done
without jeopardizing the "town-gown- "
rapport so many people at
the College have been seeking to
1

m

turtherj.
The last conceivable step (but
one which must not be discounted)
is the possible use in the event
that all else might fail of student
economic boycotts, pickets, etc. By
"all else" is meant all else, and
exactly that.
In 1963 in a campus community
of 1,600 people where racial discrimination has little immediate
relevance, one might argue that no
action of the sort recommended
should be done by such a committee. On the other hand, in 1963,

;

m a campus community ot 1,DUU
where the moral and humanitarian
significance of the current racial
conflict is closely followed and discussed by students, faculty, et al,
there would appear no more
creditable outlet for those who
feel the inadequacy of their ability
to act constructively than the programs of this committee. This
study should be handled discreetly,
tactfully and above all things
firmly.
The student government of the
College has not in the past sanctioned in its name much activity
of any type beyond local boundariesparticularly if it smacked
of political, economic or social
action. This is as it should be,
not because of any lack of concern for these issues, but rather
because it would be impossible for
action of this type to exist and still
remain true to its mandate 1,400
students. We should not wish now,
nor have we ever, to base the
candidacy of student government
officers or representatives
primarily on their political or social
views.

This does not restrict the activity
of concerned students to do what
they will in these areas. Let's
simply not make a farce of what
we hope will be representative
student government.
The immediacy of the local issues poses a distinctly different
cause for concern for the camDus.
To those who would attempt to
discourage a student investigation
with the argument that there have
been such studies, we ask: Where
are they? Why have we not heard
of them? What is being done? The
study suggested by the student
committee would at least be ODen
for all to know.
It is time that something be done
toward this goal on the camDus
and in the town, and this seems
an ideal way to begin.
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by Gil Staffend
It's all my parents' fault that I can't comprehend the
fine points of modern Christianity. My parents were the ones
who misled me. I won't take any of the blame. They taught
M
L!1J
mc aa ar. muc umiu
iu enjoy pure, unspoiled, simple pleasures,
1

1

uncomplicated Dy aevmsn aouDts
and double-edge- d
questions. They
taught me that god was like another parent, the most wonderful
person to be with. I liked the god
they taught me. We got along fine.
"But Damnation!" Such familiarity is blasphemous!" The academy now tells me I must draw
back in awe to listen to the fearful
Silence of God. If I really want to
hear what he is saying, I have to
hear that he is saying nothing,
thus confronting the awful agonizing Silence of God. So they reason.
I don't understand. God and I always talked along fine before.
I always hoped I'd die uncomplicated by preachers' polemical
purges. But now I see the error of
my ways. There was nothing deep
to me Certainly no academic stature. My god wasn't difficult
enough. A mere abstract ethereal
euphoria. No Substance. No
I knew not a Heilege-schicht- e
from a Kirchliche Dog-matiWis-sensha-

ft.

k.

My god certainly couldn't hold

up his head around college. Just
a moderate earthy sort of character
not to be dug, and picked at like
Qmllian, .Judy Stivers, Nancy Stevenson, Terry Stykes,
Linda Zaleski.
Ground of Being. I had quickly to
AlicgBiebel, Barbara Byrne, Nancy Green, Jo face
the important issues or be
Holden, Kay Hon, Donna Richter, Nancy Roah,
Unda Zaleski.
damned
my delusion. So,
Stan
ulX?
Pm Goodwin. Mik Hutchinson, needing with
Mailise James, Richard Kreger, Bob Sanderson.
the approval of other
MarUSe
BrWn'
human
BetSy
beings
to validate my
Unger Richard Kcr8er Larr
AMMax8h.Pain
existence, I began to ask around.
Proofreading:
Ellen Goodwin, Bob Upton.
The first fellow I met was a
Photography: Dave Foscue, Joan Diley, Ron Ryland.
Presbyterian minister. I asked him
Cartooning: Stan Good, Sam Vaadu.
if he bad felt the pain of Original

fen vHnri

One

by Rodger Fink

installed, destroying many a potential aggravation for students.
pen
things
attack
the
to
wrong
that
are
Many thanks to all those who cooperated in this venture,
with this place?"
especially Howard King, the library staff and the Business
Well, for a while we decided
Manager's Office.
maybe they were right. Last Mon-da-

George Kennan, former U.S. Ambassador to Yugoslavia,
charged last week in an article in Look Magazine that
of cold war thinking and fear of the "powerful influence of the right wing" were destroying American
strength abroad.

matters,

broader national
issues, or not at

Out of tbo Swamp

Library Telephone

Radical Right

committee actions
on purely local

m

re

a mira category 13 the occasion
for this present writing.
A certain segment of this col- 1
lege community is constantly dis- W
0
j
approving of our subject matter.
ror instance alter our recent poem
We are very pleased to note the cooperation of all in- on the subject of girls' hell week
volved offices on the campus in obtaining a student campus they ran something like this:
phone in the library. Although a few technical problems "Heroic couplets indeed! Why
don't you write something worth
remain to be solved, it is now certain that the phone will be while? Use your supposedly

g

table any decision until the repre-- 1
sentatives could confer with their
election units.
In question is the tvDe of man.
date that the SGA will give to this

's

The solution of this educational aspect of the racial problem in America cannot just be left to chance. Some men will
have to take daring initiative if America is ever going to
right the situation of the Negro in our society.

tlorteras

1

1

Sin. "No," he answered. Immediately he clarified with the profound, if ignorant, remark that he
was 30 years old and hadn't had
any fun yet. I congratulated him
on his fine record and went on.
The next fellow was a real
stereotype. I
could tell by his shallow
smile that he hadn't begun to come
to grips with the existential dilemma, so I passed him by.
In sheer desperation I called on
my tired old friendly neighborhood conventional god. He said he
didn't understand about the Silence
of God either. I could tell right off
that he was agitated by the way
he kept up an inane nervous conversation, a real protective defense
mechanism if I ever saw one. I
suggested that we take a short walk
to look at the clouds and breathe
the fresh air.
It was a quiet, wet night. Peace,
ful. A bit foggy so that the sky
came in close around us and we
could feel with the chill damp air
that all was fresh and alive. The
rest of the world would take care
of itself for a few minutes while
we had our walk together, just
god and I.
Right then we understood all we
had to understand. He knew I was
trying, I knew he'd come out of
it O.K. Perfect rapport, with nothing to say. It was the warmest,
fullest quietness I've ever known.
I guess I understand now, since
our walk, about the Silence of God.

Scot's Forum

"hail-fellow-well-m-

et"

life-lovin- g

To the Editor:
re: Colin MacKinnon's "moral
philosophy" of Nov. 8.
Being an ordinary Wooster
reader, I thoroughly enjoyed the
riumor of the last column by
Colin. However, as Dr. Ciardi ably
suggested several weeks ago, good
humor often carries with it a seri
ous content, and I hope I am not
mistaken in interpreting Mr. MacKinnon's last effort with some seri
ousness. In this I may be wrong,
but for the purposes of this letter
I shall assume my correctness in
hinking Mr. MacKinnon had some
serious motives in his last writing.

Therefore:
1)

Civil disobedience is not
anarchy as Mr. MacKinnon has
.

suggested. At the core of Thoreau's
political philosophy was a sense
of responsibility and justice for all
men, not mere dislike for the law.
To Henry Thoreau, and certainly
to the real advocates of civil disobedience today, Martin Luther
King and Eugene Carson Blake,
when there exists an unjust law,
the place for the just man is in

jail.

2) I don't think Summa Theo-logic- a
"shocked hell out of a large
segment of the Presbyterian population" either. Before Thoreau was
even Presbyterians in Scotland
and America were practicing
Monday, Nov. 18
civil disobedience. John Wither,
Dr. Gordon Shull: "South Viet spoon, first moderator of the Gennam: The Dilemmas of Power." eral Assembly, led Presbyterians in
America through a grave period
Tuesday, Nov. 19
Dr. Clayton Ellsworth: "The of civil disobedience that helped
precipitate the American RevoluRight to Know."
tionary War. And quite recently,
Thursday, Nov. 21
Dr. Martin Klein, Case Institute: fellow Reformed churchman Diet-ric- k
Bonhoeffer not only practiced
"Reflections on the Career, of Alcivil disobedience in Germany but
bert Einstein."
also participated in the 1944 at- Friday, Nov. 22
Music: Dr. Jack Carruth.
(Continued on Pago 6)
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Artist IPjresesits Bisptey

by Paul Key
This summer a great cry went up from the land. It
came from those with tired feet on the picket lines. It came
from those whose children had lost their fourth year of education in Prince Edward county. It came from those people
who were burned by electric cattle

by Paul Meniel
Greta Kempton

Walker, one of America's foremost
portrait artists, will present an exhibition of her work in
the Art Center during the next several weeks. Elected a fel-o- f
low in the Royal Society of Art
London, she is most widely
.

..

J- -

known tor her portraits of Presi-

,v"

and from Congressmen

and Senators are
V
available in the dorms and in the
library. You must help convince
these men to vote for the bill.
This legislation has such sym
bolic importance throughout the
nation that, if defeated, the pace
of desegregation will be consider
ably retarded in the North and
may grind to a complete halt in
the South. However, if the bill
before Congress passes, the At
..,
torney General will be able to act
,
in a broader and more extensive
manner. Local proponents of seg
Lw
regation will be placed even fur
Mis. Greta Kempton Walker works on a portrait of Japanese
ther on the defensive. Previously
in her studio north of Medina.
woman
closed areas in public accommoda
tions will be opened. The nation
will proceed forward with un
diminished conviction upon the
path towards true equality.
For these reasons, we, the mem
bers of the SGA Civil Rights Com
mittee ask every student on this
Eighteen students were honored with awards and prizes
campus to express himself to his
Congressman and senators advo on Recognition Day during chapel time
on Nov. 7.
eating the passage of the pending
Civil nights Legislation.
Jane Hess, sophomore, received the Miles Q. White Prize

prods in Birmingham,
those who were beaten by baseball
bats in Danville. It was an
anguished cry, and it came from a
tired people. It was "We want our
freedom now!"
.

You have been saturated with
this cry until you do not want to
hear it any more. You have been
confronted by it from your TV
screens, from your newspapers,
from your friends and from your
ministers. You have been confronted personally this year on
campus by men like Carl Braden,
Mr. Stringfellow and Dr. Lincoln.
No matter what you do, the Problem won't go away, for it contains
a challenge, a challenge which demands a solution. We must respond.

Recognition Day Brings
Honors To 18 Students

The SGA Civil Rights Committee
encourages you to influence your
Congressman. His vote is strongly
influenced by the mail he receives
from his constituents. Details on
how to write such a letter, areas
covered by the bill, and lists of

of $50 as the freshman achieving the highest standing in

Home for Christmas?
CALL FLAIR TRAVEL,

1962 RED

263-78- 01

TR-- 4

Red upholstery,

excellent condition. Tonau cover
included. Call or see
MR. SMITH

2109 Cleveland Road
263-734-

3

Portrait

TruEiicHii

biology last year.
Seniors Gordon Bundy, Margaret
Merritt and Russell Yamazaki won
the Lubrizol Awards of $400 each
for excellence in chemistry.
The Karl Ver Steeg Prize in
Geology and Geography of $50
went to senior Gaylon Strong.
Senior James McFarland won
the Robert E. Wilson award of
$500 as the most promising student in the junior year studying
chemistry.
Senior Ann Taylor won the
Helen Secrist Scholarship of $300
on the basis of need, scholarship
and community responsibility. She
and Robert Beckman both won
Netta Strain Scott Prizes in art
of $25 each.
The John D. Fackler Award ef
$50 went to David Peterson, junior, for the most effective debating
Biology major Frederick Coyle
was the only member elected to
Phi Beta Kappa at this time.
Thomas Robert Dyke, sophomore, received the Elias Compton

Freshman Prize of $50 for the
highest scholastic standing in his
class.
The Joseph Albertus Culler
Prize in Physics of $40 went to
junior Donald Collins, Jr.
Richard Noble, senior, received
the James Kendal Cunningham
Memorial Prize, given to the
student adjudged the most
likely to succeed.
The Helen Kley Memorial Prize
of $30 was awarded to sophomore
Robert Tiews as the student with
the best record in Lib. Studies.
Daniel Krichbaum, senior, received the Paul Evans Lamale
Prize in Social Science; the prize
pre-medic-

dent Truman, his family and members of his Administration.
Mrs. Walker's exhibition opened
today in the Art Center. Wednesday she will present seminars in
the gallery during fourth and sixth
hours. Next Sunday, Nov. 24, a
reception will be held in her honor
at the Center from 4 to 6 p.m.
Court Portraits
She has been acclaimed as
"America's Court Portrait Painter"
and has her work hanging now in
the White House. Among her commissions besides President Truman
and his family were the Secretary
of the Air Force Stuart Symington,
supreme Court Justice Tom Clark,
Cardinal Stritch of Chicago and
one-tim- e
political boss of the
Bronx, Ed Flynn.
In response to the question
whether her painting of Truman
is the high point of her artistic
career, she replied quickly, "If I
say no, all the Democrats will bite
me. I think it was a surprise at
least."
She had five sittings with Tru
man, all too short in her opinion.
Une time lruman rushed m for a
sitting, saying, "I can only give
you seven minutes."
"Oh, fine, I can do a masterpiece," commented Mrs. Walker.
At the finish Truman called her
work the best picture of himself.
He asked her to paint three or four
more of him, two of Margaret, and
soon she was receiving commissions from throughout the Cabinet.

Her love is painting and especi
ally portraits. "Ever since I was
a' child, I have been fascinated by
the human face.
She strives to
portray character and personality
without regard for many modernistic effects, asking, "Why are we
today ashamed to paint the human

head?"
Of abstract art she commented:
"It doesn't hold me and attract
my attention, though I do understand it. But I'm not as fascinated
by it as by the human being.
"Some of it is exploratory, and
that does not mean it is worthless.
Some of it will bring forth a new
trend, a new thought. But when
I attempt abstract art, I feel like
a fish out of water."
She continued, "There is a lot
to be said for modern art. There is
a lot to be said for older art. Each
has a lot to gain from the other.
Each should complement the
other."
Mosaic, Impressionistic
William F. Whitsett, director of
the Cooper School of Art in Cleveland, has said of her work, "Her
painting is mosaio . . . impressionistic. She piles color on color,
putting luminous colors on top.
These reds," he said, pointing to
a canvas of an Indian chief, "are
the kind Vermeer used to achieve."
Mrs. Walker's favorite masters
are "Rembrandt, he was the most-es- t,
then Vermeer, then Degas."
She makes her home near Hinckley, north of Medina.

al

Traveling?
Let Us Help You

is $100.

Senior Paul Menzel received the
Tom Neiswander Memorial Award
of $50 on the basis of high scholastic standing and prominent role
in extracurricular activities.
Percy Strong, senior, received
$50 for outstanding work in the
geology department.
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WOOSTER PARENT
MARINE CORPS
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Copt. C. S. Esterline will
be on the Wooster campus
on Nov. 21 and 22 to provide

information to any students
interested in serving as United
States Marine Corps Officers.

j

z--0.

I

s

Ji

Students may be eligible
for the Platoon Leaders class
as early as their freshman
year and they will receive
commissions
the day of
graduation. However, they
have no military activities
during the year.

W

Harvey Tilden, Deputy Governor Danforth in "The Crucible,"
prepares for stage in dressing room below Scott Auditorium.

Weber. Reviews
by Sam Weber

Capt. Esterline will be located at Kenarden Hall during
his stay.

Vatican Ecumenical Council Observer Reports
On Progress and Significance Of Movement
Observing at the Vatican Ecumenical Council II in Rome this past week is the father
of two Wooster students.
The Rev. Elmer Arndt of St. Louis, Mo., is the father of David Arndt, sophomore,
and Jane Arndt Chittick, a '62 grad and former managing editor of the Voice.
Dual Duty

tlvelv YiV nrjvlncr itraatai- i.m..
of the bishops and diminishing the

cprVPre
servers.

In a recent letter to his son
and daughter Dr. Arndt reported
that as one of the two official observers from the International Congregational Council his job is to
observe the council's sessions, converse informally with the delegates
and their "expert advisers to the
council" and attend briefing sessions especially arranged for ob

I

Asked about the meaning
Vatican Council II for the Roman
Catholic Church, Rev. Arndt remarked that the council seems to
indicate that the Roman church is
"abandoning the attitude of hostility to the modern world and the
fear of it which found expression
in the Syllabus of Errors and Vatican I; decentralizing administra- -

m er East
Asian Seminar Plans Unfold

Salem, Massachusetts, circa 1692 is the setting for Arthur
Next summer a delegation of students from Wooster and other colleges will journey
Miller's play, The Crucible. The play opened in Scott Audi to the Far East. The purpose of this East Asian Seminar is to achieve an
entorium last Wednesday, and runs through Saturday night. counter with key areas, specific problems and forces which exist in this dynamic part of
nussell cadger delivered the outthroughout the first act, but rose the world.
eveon-the-sp- ot

standing performance of the
ning. His portrayal of John Proctor left little question as to the
mind and spirit of this near tragic
hero. Mr. Badger's control, best
exemplified in the closing scene of
the play, rendered his characterization complete and absolute, and
more than any other single factor
helped to focus the somewhat diverse attentions of the script.
Much has been written about
Mr. Miller's motivations for this
work, not the least of which has
been the parallel between the Witch
Trials of 1692 and the McCarthy
Hearings of 1953. And yet, if as
our program notes indicated, The
Crucible is primarily concerned
with the "humanistic tragedy of
one man, John Proctor," Miller
seems to confound this purpose
with his judicious attention to the
collective cases of all those "sentenced" for conspiracy with the
devil in Salem.
If, contrary to the program
notes, Miller did intend greater
emphasis on the embodiment of
the evils of Witch Trials, be they
then or now, the play appears still
more burdened by random and
overly repititious cases in point,
and the person of John Proctor
becomes indeed lost.
Along with Mr. Badger, however, mention must be made of
several other notable performances, in spite of an unwieldy
vehicle. The character of Abigail
Williams played by Sara Patton
portends further accomplished appearances on our stage. Her sense
of character was clear and her
faithfulness to it undisputable. She
brazenly contradicted the truth
time and time again, and her
brutality of spirit sparked each
of her scenes.
James Ball, appearing as the
Rev. Hale, appeared somewhat unsure of his character deliniation

to a memorable development in
the second act. Deputy-Govern-

The students realize that this
trip is no "European luxury tour"
Danforth as played by Harvey Til- but
one which will entail many
den was consistent in his ironic
adjustments to strange cultures,
presidings over the High Court in foods
and customs.
Salem. Though on stage for only
a brief sequence, Lisabeth Roman
Active Group Leader
as the harlot, Sarah Good, quickly
Dr. Gray Multer, an associate
defined her character and left withprofessor in geology at the College
out further ado.
of Wooster, will lead the group.
Most notably lacking among He
has been the International Resome of the other roles was an lations Club
advisor for many
unfaltering depth of characteriza- years and has continually shown
tion. One sometimes was aware of his interest in
international affairs
the attempt, but the successful by helping plan
several conferrealization of these attempts never ences and by working
with foreign
seemed to appear. The protestastudents. During Christmas vacations of Rev. Parris played by tions Dr. Multer takes
a group of
Peter Lawrence, the conflict with- students
to ski in Michigan.
in Mary Warren, played by Joan
While on leave this year at the
Browne and the tragic fate of
Elizabeth Proctor, played by Anne Institute of Marine Science in MiFrancis, each in its own turn ami, Florida, Dr. Multer is setting
fluctuated from within the charac- up the itinerary and the seminars.
ter, to the surface only, so as These seminars will be given by
to do injustice to each of the native leaders of politics, economics and religion. In addition to
presentations.
this group experience national stuIn the overview, The Crucible is
dents will accompany this "Marco
a productiion to be seen for its
Polo expedition" and offer their
moments of truly exciting theatre,
and for the interesting challenge understanding and insight.
or

i
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Significance of Movement
For protestants, Dr. Arndt observes, Vatican II substitutes "dialogue" for "cold war," although
there is danger in exaggerated expectations for the outcome of the
Council.
"The ecumenical movement in
protestantism," Dr. Arndt comments, "has evoked a responsive
ecumenical interest in the Roman
Catholic Church."
Replying to a query about the
Council's significance to the world,
Dr. Arndt replied, "Maybe it is
good to recall that the world did
not think that the crucifixion of
Jesus of Nazareth was at all significant. I have heard that the
American reporters at Vatican II
do not think that much of any significance is going on. Yet when a
body of Christians takes seriously
reform and renewal and union it
could be, in God's providence, that
something very important is

st

BUYING A DIAMOND
IS SERIOUS

power of the curia; taking seriously biblical scholarship, quietly
shifting the traditional theological
interpretation of 'Scripture and
Tradition' which has prevailed
since Trent; and recognizing the
place of the Laity."

dlUwwm uwti&it

Contacts Arranged

As an example of the contacts
this group has been making, Mrs.
Juiet Blanchard of the class of '24,
an Alumni Trustee of the College
who is now serving on the Peace
Corps in Manila, Philippines, has
offered her services to arrange
seminars with any official the group
would like to meet. Congressman
Frank T. Bow has expressed a deep
interest in this project and has tied
Mr. Miller, maybe with full intent,
Leaving from San Francisco by it to many contacts in the State Depresents to his audience as to the jet, the group will have its orienta-tio- n partment.
direction and definition his play
Cenprogram at the East-WeFor further information see
is to take.
ter in Honolulu. After the comple- - Peter Griswold, the president of the

mA

Yes

tion of this extensive preparation! IRC and the liasion between the
the group will visit many areas in group and Dr. Multer.
Japan, Okinawa, Taiwan, PhilipMarco Polos Meet
pines and Hong Kong.
There will be a meeting for all
interested
students in the reading
These travel plans are being
made through the office of Mrs. room ef the Andrews Library
Braden of Flair Travel who an- Sunday, Nov. 17, at 2:00. Dr. Multicipates checking this trip's accom- ter is flying from Miami on a busimodations personally in February. ness trip and will be able to meet
After the seminars are over in with the group at this meeting.
Hong Kong the students may exIf you have ever had a desire
tend their travel plans to any nato see the Far East, come and join
tion except Red China and parts
Wooster's first Marco Polo
of Vietnam. Since the travel tickets
'
are not group fare, individuals
may travel separately.

-- .-
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Parents and Students of Wooster College are invited to give attendance to witness
this New Emporium where in all wearing apparel for the Fashion minded men will be displayed. We are proud of bur store's new size, beauty and function, we hope you will
be too.

Open House Tonight, Friday, Nov. 15, 6:30 to 9:30 am.
Join us, have fun and talk football with four of the Cleveland Browns:
Lou Groza, Vince Costello, Frank Ryan and Dick Schafrath
Over $1,000.00 in FREE PRIZES to be given away
this Saturday, November 16, at 9:00 p.m.
Don't let DAD and MOM miss this opportunity to see
the new "FORECAST SHOP" and to sign up

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

145 E. Liberty St.

Opposite Newberry's

T

All

to win all of these terrific prizes!

1st PRIZE $500 Man's
M
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By Mike Stott

s

On page eight in the college's Centennial Campaign
bulletin entitled "Challenge" appears the statement "There
is no adequate center for student activities. Dining facilities
are scattered in five different campus locations. The gymnasium, built over fifty years ago, is inefficient and' unsuitable for the

'ill

hy

by Jim Poff

League champion Seventh dominated the intramural
football
r
team by capturing six positions.
All-Sta-

1

growing physical education program."

rV

:

Top
were Seventh's Dick Wynn and Jim
Long and Sixth's Steve Goldsmith. Each was elected to both

mm

vote-gette-

V.

In a recent talk with Mose Hole, head of the men's physical
education department, I was told that Severance gymnasium was not
suited for intercollegiate athletics. It would appear that while the
present eym might adequately serve the intramural and actual physical
education class requirements it is truly unacceptable for intercollegiate
.
athletics.

I

rs

Coolers Tie
W0

4
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As Season Closes
by Will Johnson

Though the proposed building program includes plans for a
phys ed plant, it would seem that it is going to have to take a back
seat to a student union, men's dormitories and women's dining halls.
One might ask which is more sorely needed.

Performing at the season's last game will be the Scot Marching Band, playing "Highlights of 1963." The 72 kiltie-cla- d
musicians will play five numbers which were features of the
half-tim- e
shows at three
appearances. The
entire fall's program has focused on the music of George
Gershwin.
me

away-from-ho-

It would seem that outside of several men's dorms the physical
education program should receive priority. Though five dining loca
tions mav not be desirable and it is unfortunate that Scott Auditorium
cannot seat more than 430 people, surely those inconvenienced by
these circumstances could wait their turn while a more pressing need
is alleviated.

The Wooster soccer team concluded its 1963 season by playing
a double overtime 1 tie with
powerful Bowling Green.
1--

the offensive and defensive teams.
Goldsmith, noted for his hard- -

nosed play and blocking ability,
was chosen as an offensive halfback and defensive linebacker.
Wynn, Seventh's stalwart team
leader, claimed an offensive tackle
spot and defensive linebacker.
Speedster Long grabbed an end
slot and a defensive safety posi
tion.
Offensively other top votegetters
were Third's Jim Poff and Roger
Grims. Poff, league scoring champion, captured the most votes at
the end position. Quarterback Grif- hs, chosen for the second straight
year, led the league in touchdown
tosses, throwing 29.
On the defensive team, other toD
votegetters were Sam Vasiu, Rich
Chordas and Barry French. Safety
Vasiu was elected to this position
for the third straight year. Linemen Chordas and French are best
noted for their hard charging and
constant harassment of the opposing passer.
Honorable mention went to
Sixth quarterback, lefty Tom Pat-toand offensive centers Dave
Pancoast and Dave Schall. Defensively, linemen Dave Henderson
and Eric Fagans and safety Pat
Maher were picked on several bal-

The Scots played one of their
better games as they dominated
e
play in the
contest.
They outshot the Falcons 43-2by Ron Neill
and would have won if it weren't
True too, that "There is no adequate center for student activities."
Five and thirteen will be the lucky numbers as five for the exceptional performance of
And again that a beautiful ivory tower housing a cafeteria, book
goalie Douglas Hall. Hall
store, dance floor and several other petty luxuries could increase col- seniors playing their last game for Wooster hope to spark B-social
lege community cohesiveness. But there is no dire need for a
the Scot squad to the 13th straight Wooster victory over the made over 25 saves, and some had
center ,
or bhack rats will tell you.
to be termed incredible.
Yeomen of Oberlin.
Seniors Dale Vandersall, team
g
phys ed plant were scrapped when the
Plans for a
Scoreless First Half
McCaslin.
from Akron, Don Baker leading receiver John
captain
proThey
million
cost.
college officials took a long look at the $2.8
The first half was scoreless.
The story of last week's 14-1- 0
nounced the investment much too expensive, and rightly so. Wooster is of Cleveland, Tom Dahms of Sanot a Wittenberg where heavy athletic grants magically appear. But lem, Bob Leigh of Ambler, Pa., loss to Marietta was the aerial Terry Butwood put Bowling Green
neither is Woo an institution which isn't proud enough of its athletic and Guy DiCicco of Springfield, bomb and a Scot offense that failed in front with a goal at 10:22 of
tradition that it can't afford to spend the proposed $1.75 million as Pa., are out to salvage a final vic- to click at tne crucial points in the third period. This goal looked
planned to reincarnate some semblence of Severance accommodations. tory in what has been Wooster's the game. The Scots got their 10 mighty big as Wooster continued
worst football season since 1950. points in the first four minutes of
Outside, Wooster has better than average athletic accommoda- That year the Scots finished 8 play and then were unable to put to press tne attack, but was
tions, but inside the athletic facilities are totally inadequate. No one and were beaten 58-- by Oberlin. together a consistent drive in the thwarted time and again by goalie
Hall. With three minutes to go in
will deny this contention. The Severance Natatorium is 50 by 20 feet.
The Scots will have added in- next 56 minutes of play.
the contest, Captain Dave Vaala lots.
When tankers splash by they create tidal waves. To be aaequate a
On the first play from scrim
centive as tomorrow is the annual
connected on a corner kick.
pool should measure 75 by 42.
OFFENSE
Parent's Day and dads of the foot- mage, Marietta fumbled and Woos
Section
Regulation play ended
Two
The basketball court resembles an oversized classroom without ball team will be among the par- ter end Lee Corbett recovered on
3
ENDS:
Poff
blackboards. Two years ago Ed Kingsley dove two feet out of bounds ents honored. Wooster will be in the Pioneer 17. In four running five minute overtime periods were
Long
7
and landed on the lap of Mrs. Anderson, head the spoiler role as Oberlin is the plays, the Scots moved the ball 12 played in an effort to break the
for an errant
7
yards but this wasn't enough to deadlock, but the tie wasn't to be TACKLES: Wynn
resident of Compton. Mrs. Anderson had to be carried from the gym. OC's 1963 Cinderella team.
7
Carpenter
That was the best argument I have ever seen for a new gym. Players
After dropping the season make up for five yards lost on an broken.
2
CENTER:
Fagans..
should at least be able to fastbreak down the sidelines without hav- opener to Hiram 52-- followed by offsides penalty. Wooster was
Two Victories
H'BACKS: Goldsmith 6
r
e
ing to trip over the feet of squashed spectators.
defeat at the hands forced to go for a
a
7
Lazor
The tie with Bowling Green gave
Yeo- which senior Guy DiCicco handily
and
of
the
Lee,
Washington
pool,
class
7
Boynton
Mose seemed to think the college might get a new
Wooster a season record of
men suddenly got hungry and have made from the 34.
5
Rees
rooms, locker rooms and basketball court for one million. This, of
The highlight was a 4-- 3 victory
won hve straight, and are
since
defense
Scot
the
In
plays
four
Griffis
3
every
Q'BACK:
course, excludes operating costs which should total $400,000 for
second place in the Ohio Con pushed Marietta back 26 yards. over Case Tech; the other victory
in
DEFENSE
million in endowment. Other schools around the Ohio Conference
triumph over Mt. Union.
ference. Key to the Oberlin attack Taking the punt on his own 40, was a
Section
varying
spending
and
plants
education
are erecting new physical
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intercepted a Heaton pass and
ALABAMA drop Georgia Tech, AUBURN recover from its first loss
Wooster placed five members on when Joe DiCicco recovered a
and bop Georgia. Elsewhere look for OHIO STATE to take
the first team and three on the sec fumble, but were unable to make
Wildcats, WISCONSIN to dump Illinois, UTAH STATE ond. Wooster members of Buckeye good on either one. And in the
to spill New Mexico State and ARKANSAS to sneak by SMU.
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Nancy Riddle, Lonnie Timme and stopped by two pass interceptions
Barb Brondyke. this is the second and a fumble which Marietta retime that the first four girls in covered. Although spotty, the Scot
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TO THE WOOSTER SCOTS
THIS PARENT'S DAY

Highland Park Office

Welcome, Mom and Dad!

WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER

It's been 44 years now that we have been
serving the male clothing needs of the students

of The College of Wooster. We deem it a
sure to welcome their parents on PARENT'S
at the COLLEGE.

pleaDAY

Convenient Bank Services Just a 5 Minute Walk
from the Campus
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
FROM 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.

BANKING
MONDAY ...

While downtown, feel

at ease dropping

in

to see where the students do their shopping.

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

HOURS
10:00-- 2:30 p.m.
10:00-- 2:30 p.m.
...10:00- - 1:00 p.m.

10:00- (EVENING)
7:00- FRIDAY
... 10:00- (EVENING)
7:00- 10:00-SATURDAY

THURSDAY
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Administrators Plan To Let Off Steam Poll
(Continued from Page 2)

said! And they said organized ac
tempted assassination of Adolf tivities don't provide an outlet for
Hitler. Bonhoeffer was executed at these tendencies simply because
Dachau in 1945 just before the they are organized.
camp was liberated by the Allied
Dean: You mean nobody orh orces.
ganizes wars or Olympic games or
3) Wooster, as a Church-relateinstitution, is not as conservative
President: Oh, you and your deideologically as Mr. MacKinnon bating tricks! Anyway, they say
may suggest. I wonder where he we should give the students the
first learned of this liberal theory chance to steam away those aniof civil disobedience. Could it have malistic tendencies by organizing
been in a Lib Studies class at a panty raid but we ve got to do
Wooster? Let's not shatter his il- it so diabolically cleverly they
lusions.
won't know we organized it.
4) Mr. MacKinnon, I would
Dean: A what?
be happy to welcome you someday
President: A panty raid, you
to a real group of liberals of the know. The boys
go to the girls'
best tradition, if you would only dormitories and get uh oh
reject your conservative attitude lingerie, or something. (Blushes)
of "firm conviction, steadfast and Now we ought
to be able to arunalterable" bordering on the range that! Tell the
trustees to go
fringe of
home! And call off that interview
5) Finally I would suggest that with the new math teacher! We
if you are really interested in can get a math prof any time. Why,
moral philosophy, one that is con- the development office has at least
sistent, comprehensive and co- three men taking extension courses
herent, reject your anarchism of in long division right now. Get
the 19th century and become a Edith in here. Get Racky we need
20th century man. Learn by defi- a man with experience. Get in that
nition that you can't run any in- student government president.
stitution, even a newspaper, based What's his name? Lock the doors!
on anarchy.
Bar the windows! This will be
fun!
Orth
Now, if we move Fourth SecJohn
tion against the Annex while
Eighth Section launches a diverPresident's Parity Raid
sionary attack on the French
To the Editor:
House,
then we can . . . What did
President: Hey, Garber! You
see that marvelous editorial in the you say?
Dean: Impudent, ungrateful,
Voice?
sneaky,
sarcastic
Dean: Yeah! And I'm going to
President: Oh, forget MacKin.
get that MacKinnon if it's the last
thing I do! It'll be more than non. We have better things to do.
$21.00 this year, and
Anonymous
President: No, not that one,
idiot. The other one! "Letting off Parent's Day or
Anytime
Steam," they called it. Striking
For the finest in dining, it's
imagery, don't you think?
Dean: Yeah! Must be some
Nadelin's
awfully imaginative students
Restaurant
around here. But I never got to
115-12- 7
S. Walnut
read that article. After I finished
that MacKinnon's piece I was so
Wooster
mad I . . .
Private dining rooms for banquets,
President: Well, you should
parties, meetings, and receptions.
Rental of tables, choirs, dishes,
have read it. After all, opinions
punch
bowls, etc. Complete catering
expressed in editorials are those
service at your location.
of the students. It says so on the
masthead. And the students . . .
Dean: Every d ... . one of
Pl61rZ9Z auoMd
them?
e6DU0J4Dd jnoA pios om
President: Every d . . . one!
Well, they think that everybody
OIHO 'H31SOOM
has animalistic tendencies and that
there's nothing shameful about it
awnos Dnand
and that it's an integral part of
human nature and it's manifested
itself throughout history in wars,
crusades, tournaments, the Olympics, and
Dean: Wars, aren't shameful,

Shows Romney, Rocky In Lead, Civil Rights Top Issue

(Continued from

1)

percent) and Goldwater ( 15.4 per to Romney's 27.8 percent
three top issues. A resounding 91
for Gov. Romney, who polled 33 cent) trailed. Rockefeller also took
A surprising 13.5 percent of the percent of the students placed
it
in the Buckeye State. Barry
the independent group by a 33.3-31- supposedly left-o- f center students in this category.
drew 22, Nelson Rockefeller
percent margin over Romney voted for Goldwater. The large
Although the closeness of the
21, and Richard Nixon 15. The with Goldwater losing slightly over moderate
group on campus rallied Rockefeller-Romnetotals
s
second best represented
Pflsrn

Gold-wat-

er

5

state was
New York with 32 students voting.
Here Komney pulled a great surprise by getting 13 votes to Rockefeller's 5 in the latter's home territory. But the Empire State governor recouped by sweeping 7 of
Michigan's 11 votes.
If camDUS conservatives have
any hope of nominating Senator
Goldwater at the Wooster Mock
Convention next April 25, the poll
shows they will have to make substantial eains in all three divisions
of student political thought Re
publican, Democratic and Independent. The breakdown by party
was:
...56.0
Republican
27.5
Independent
Democrat
16.5
A significant 41 percent of the
campus Democrats supported Mr.
Rockefeller, while Romney (28.2

d

s.

narrow-mindednes-

Friday, November 15, 1963

Let

his showing among the Democrats.
The giant bloc of voters, Woos-ter'- s
Republicans, backed the Michigan governor. Totals among GOP-er- s
were: Romney 34.8 percent;
Goldwater 24.5 percent and Rockefeller 20.7 pereent. Mr. Nixon was
the choice of 17.2 percent of the
campus Republicans and 12.8 percent of Wooster's Democrats.
By ideology, the results were
about as everyone expected. The
strength of each group here was:
..38.9
40.8
Conservatives
20.3
Mr. Goldwater grabbed 48.8
of the conservative tally, despite
Middle-of-the-roade-

rs

Liberals

a strong (24.4 percent) showing
by Governor Romney. Governor
Rockefeller, as yet the only announced candidate for the nomination, was the darling of the liber
als with 39.8 percent of the vote

MR.

help you economize

--

y

around Romney
40.5 percent.
Trailing far behind were the only
two people who really seem to
want the nomination, Rockefeller
and Goldwater.
A definite trend was evident in
the voting by population. Senator
Goldwater ran well among rural
and small-citstudents, while Gov.
strength in every grouping.
Civil Rights Top Issue
One thing most students agreed
on was the subject of issues during
the 1964 election campaign. Civil
Rights was the number one choice
on 62.5 percent of the polls, with
Foreign Policy (16.2 percent) and
Conservatism vs. Liberalism, assuming a Goldwater-Kenned- y
race,
finished third at 12.4 percent. A
gauge of the importance Wooster
students feel Civil Rights will have
next year is the number of people
who said it would be one of the
y

Two Blocks North of Campus
Beall Avenue
ECON-O-WAS- H

...

Beall

OHIO

Mr. ThriftiCheck knows how to help you save
money in many ways.

He will not cost you as much as money orders.
He will save wear and tear on your car, and on
you, when it comes to paying bills. He will help
put your personal finances on a business-lik- e
basis. That's why he is called Mr. ThriftiCheck!

30

PASSENGERS

PITTSBURGH, PA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA
WASHINGTON, D.C
NEW YORK, N.Y
HIGHSPIRES, PA.
TRENTON, N.J

$

4.90
16.90
14.25
21.00
13.10
18.20

NEWARK,

low-co-

ROCHESTER, N.Y

CHICAGO,

For Information, Contact:
ANN GRIGSBY or ARTHUR TOENSMEIER on Campus

or Your Greyhound Agent, Mr. Kendall

0

st

o

personalized checking account service. He

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
Cleveland-Bea-

Opposite Hospital

Office

ll

H

o

HQ EQ

Chicken Dinner Capital of the World
r

I

Years of

Inn-Keepi-

ng"

0

1929-196- 3

In an old inn in England, where he sought refuge from the chill of

a winter's
a weary traveler wrote the following poem on one of the inn's frosty

"Whoever has traveled life's dull round,
Where 'er his stages may have been,
May sigh to think he has found
His warmest welcome at an Inn."
Long a common stop on the stage routes in olden days, the Inn was rediscovered
in 1929 and converted by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reining and family to today's use,
making it one of the oldest inns in Ohio.

short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going

A

places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
thantrains, planes or driving yourself. For economy.
GO GREYHOUND

... AND

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO
ONE WAY

CHICAGO,

Presents a Timely

TECHNICOLOR

Directed by

1

MERVYN

$ 13.20

H.35

ILL

DETROIT, MICH.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

MIAMI,

BREED

ILL

awaits you now at

AMSTER SHOES

L

.....$20.45
9.75
12.55
15.60
;. 14.00

SYRACUSE, N.Y

BALTIMORE, MD.

RICHARD

NJ

BUFFALO, N.Y

window panes:

thru TUESDAY

SerMtiptay by

PER BUS

TO EACH DESTINATION

Mr. T is a comfortable character to have
around. He fits easily in desk, pocket or purse.
In him, you'll find a most satisfactory,

imBfllWflllH

night,

STARTS SATURDAY

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

264-189- 1

No Other Form of Public Transportation Has Fares So Low. For Example:

"Thirty-fou-

HJOOSTER

Phone

MINIMUM OF 30 PASSENGERS

Nosiuuoii ))oia

V.'ffitftta

Hartzler

NOT NECESSARILY

huh?

I

at

SPECIAL OPERATION BUS ORDER
Designed for Special Movements
Effective Nov. 27 to Dec. 2
Round Trip Only

dOHS uaauva

President: Don't interrupt me!
And it's manifested itself in all
sorts of other tests of athletic
prowiess.
Dean: Prowiess?
President: That's what they

that both men have a large
following on campus, one generalization can be drawn from the
poll results. Senator Goldwater is
definitely an underdog as preliminaries begin for the Mock Convention.
He may back into the nomination if the "R & R" boys eliminate
each other, but early indicators
foreshadow a possible compromise
choice. The 11.7 percent of the students who want Nixon and the
6.8 percent for Scranton at least
have starting points in the fight for
delegates to the April convention.
(Readers should be aware of
the fact that this poll is not foolproof. There are factors of error
in any poll of this sort, and the
results should be read with interest
and a hesitant faith rather than
with an attitude that they are the
last word.)

COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN
10
Wash 20c
Dry 10c Minutes
Dry Clean up to 8 lbs. $2.00

...

...

indi-cate-

7.90
65.05
38.95
17.75
14.70
17.30
12.55
22.40

FLA.

NEW YORK, N.Y
PHILADELPHIA, PA
ST. LOUIS, MO
WASHINGTON, D.C
AUGUSTA, GA

Parent's Day "SPECIAL"

ItROK

From WARNER BROS.

TICKETS

US.

ROUND TRIP
$

23.80
20.45
14 25
117.10
70.15
31.95
26.50
31.15
22.60
40.35

GOOD FOR 60 DAYS AND ONE YEAR

Wooster Bus Terminal
311 East South Street

STARTS WEDNESDAY
NEVER SUCH
A

TENDER

LOVE STORY!

JOHN

MAUREEN

UHDE QllflH
(

t

TECHNICOLOR9 PANAVISION
Xf ItiMd thru

UNITED

ARTISTS

any purchase

c

of $8 or more. Good only on Nov. 15
and 16, 1963.
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This coupon worth $2 on
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for all your campus footwear needs, it's

Aoister Shoes
...

.

the finest in CAMPUS fashions

JJ

I

,J

264-104-

0

can take more with you on a Greyhound. If you prefer send
laundry or extra baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's
there in hours and costs you less.
BAGGAGE:

I

Ont Coupon Useable for Each Purchase

Only

Phone

J

You

Remember,

More People Travel by Bus than All Other Forms
of Public Transportation Combined.

